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CareToy H is composed by:

° kit of sensorized toys
° sensorized mat module

° interactive walls
° arched gym

° cameras
° wearable sensors

° telerehabilitation module

The proposed PLATFORMS

Telerehabilitation Module

CareToy system at infant’s home for 
the intervention process

CareToy 
interface

Infant’s 
parent

CareToy H - 6 units

Remotely communication with the 
rehabilitation sta� for monitoring and 
assessing the rehabilitation techniques

Hospital or 
Rehabilitation centres

Telerehabilitation Station

CareToy C - 2 units

GYM
Module

For clinical assessment

�e fundamental building modules of the CareToy C are:

° vision module (composed by �ve
screens for visual stimulation)

° commercial eye tracker
° infant-seat
° kit of sensorized toys
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ARCHED GYM

�e arched gym is a structure that can be placed in the 
CareToy H where toys can be hanged in the three points of 
interest. Twelve di�erent orange lights are embedded into 
the arch that progressively switch on and o� from one side 

to the middle and/or to the other side.

SENSORIZED MAT
�e sensorized mat has the aim 
to detect the posture and the 
movement of the infants during 
the rehabilitation session.
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BELT WALL
�e belt wall completes the  structure with 
an adjustable pillow in order to allow sitting 
posture. �is soft pillow is equipped with a 
switch and a belt for allowing the infant to 
sit by laying his/her back against the wall. 

�e frontal wall is provided by a 
screen that can show moving 
pictures (animations) with and 
without sounds that switch on 
and o�.

SCREEN WALL�e sensorized mat is surrounded - 
around its two lateral sides - by 
feedback walls. Each wall has a size 
of about 90 cm x 40 cm and can 
provide audio-visual stimuli 
thus they are attractive and 
stimulating for the infants.

FEEDBACK WALLS

One of the main aims of the CareToy 
H is to promote manipulation 
capabilities, thus we designed a kit 
of sensorized toys in order to induce 
an e�ective grasping in a 
“spontaneous” way while measuring 
di�erent parameters (e.g. pressure, 
force, movements).

SENSORIZED TOYS ° MICKEY

° LARGE
 RING

° U-TOY

° SMALL
 RING

In order to get some informations about 
the arms and trunk movements ST 
Microelectronics  (CareToy partner) 
developed wireless magneto-inertial 
wearable devices designed as bracelets 
and chest strap.

WEARABLE SENSORS


